King David's Crown Block
AGFstudio

COURAGE ELEMENTAL

SSU-10050 SCHOOL OF SISU ESSENCE
SSU-10051 THINGAMAJIGS GIGGLING
SSU-10052 HEI SKY CLOUDINE
SSU-10053 WILLFUL BUDS CARDINAL
SSU-10054 BUILDING BLOCKS RUBIK
SSU-10055 PAPER PLANE HOPES
SSU-10056 WHATCHAMACALLITS OVERFLYING
SSU-10057 THE MOTTO HIGHLIGHTED
SSU-10058 SPACE BUBBLES FIZZ
SSU-10059 COUNTDOWN AND GO!

COURAGE RADIANT

SSU-20050 SCHOOL OF SISU SPIRIT
SSU-20051 THINGAMAJIGS LAUGHING
SSU-20052 HEI SKY LAVENDERINE
SSU-20053 WILLFUL BUDS CHALKBOARD
SSU-20054 BUILDING BLOCKS BROUHAHA
SSU-20055 PAPER PLANE DREAMS
SSU-20056 WHATCHAMACALLITS UNDERWATER
SSU-20057 THE MOTTO DEFINED
SSU-20058 SPACE BUBBLES ZEST
SSU-20059 COUNTDOWN AND POW!

© 2019 Courtesy of Art Gallery Quilts LLC. All Rights Reserved.
FINISHED SIZE | 10” × 10”

FABRIC REQUIREMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fabric</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>SSU-10052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>SSU-10057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>SSU-20051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>SSU-10053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>SSU-10051</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CUTTING DIRECTIONS

¼” seam allowances are included.
HST means Half Square Triangle.

- One (1) 4 1/2” square from Fabric A
- Two (2) 1 1/2” x 4 1/2” strips from Fabric B
- Two (2) 1 1/2” x 6 1/2” strips from Fabric B
- Eight (8) 2 1/2” squares from Fabric C
- One (1) 6” squares from Fabric C and D (HST’s)
- One (1) 4 3/4” squares from Fabric C and E (Hourglass blocks)

CONSTRUCTION

Sew all rights sides together with ¼” seam allowance.

- Take your 4 1/2” fussy cut square from Fabric A and sew a 1 1/2” x 4 1/2” strip to the top and bottom.

- Next sew a 1 1/2” x 6 1/2” strip to each side.

- Take four 2 1/2” squares from Fabric C and draw a diagonal line with a fabric marking pen. Place them in each corner of your center block like this and sew on the line you drew. Trim your seam allowance to 1/4” and press open.

Half Square Construction
Eight at a Time Method

- To create the HST’s in this block we are going to use the Eight at a Time Method.

- To create eight half square triangles with Fabric C/ D, take a 6” square from both fabrics sets.
• Place right sides together. Draw two diagonal lines on the back of your squares to form an X. Sew on both sides of the diagonal lines at 1/4”.

![Diagram 4](image)

**DIAGRAM 4**

• Next cut on both diagonal lines that you drew.

• Then cut squares vertically in half and horizontally in half.

• Press open and square up each HST to 2 1/2”.

**Hourglass Construction**

• Take your 4 3/4” squares from Fabric C and E and place right sides together and sew around your entire piece at 1/4”.

• Cut your piece on both diagonals to reveal four HST’s.

![Diagram 5](image)

**DIAGRAM 5**

• Place HST’s together with opposite fabrics touching making sure to press your seams in alternating directions so seams will nest into place.

• Draw a line with a fabric marking pen opposite the seam line and sew on each side of the line at 1/4” to reveal your hourglass blocks. Cut on the line you drew and square up your pieces to 2 1/2”.

![Diagram 6](image)

**DIAGRAM 6**

• To create your top and bottom rows sew a HST to each side of a hourglass block. Sew these rows to the top and bottom of your center block.

![Diagram 7.1](image)

**DIAGRAM 7.1**

![Diagram 7.2](image)

**DIAGRAM 7.2**
• To create your side rows, sew a HST to each end of your remaining hourglass blocks and then sew a 2 1/2” square to each end of your rows.

• Sew these rows to the sides of your center block!

NOTE: While all possible care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of this pattern, we are not responsible for printing errors or the way in which individual work varies. Please read instructions carefully before starting the construction of this quilt. If desired, wash and iron your fabrics before starting to cut.
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